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Leading the Lives we Want to Live 
Supported by Macintyre and in partnership with TLAP 

 Key change 3… People told the Social Care Future inquiry that the 
change they wanted to see to bring about Social Care Future’s vision was: 

 

• People must be trusted to make decisions and direct their own support, 
with help where they need and want it. 

• Practices, systems, processes and rules that mainly control people must be 
removed and instead enable lots of creativity, innovation and flexibility. 

• This choice and control must apply to all forms of support—including 
personal budgets, support at home, housing with support. 

• When we choose to manage our own support we should be really free and 
supported to do just that. Councils should focus on the resources and 
support needed to make this work well, not restrictive rules and controls 
that limit our lives or make it too much of a burden. 

 

Join us for one or both half-day sessions to help shape the future of self-

directed support: 

Morning: A big conversation about directing our own lives supporting the 

Whose Social Care is it Anyway inquiry 

Afternoon: A workshop in partnership with TLAP sharing the best new learning 

about making self-directed support work, that councils can use right now 



 

 

 

More information 

10am -12pm A big conversation about directing our own lives. The Whose Social 

Care is it Anyway Inquiry identified 5 key changes for an Equal Life. Key change 3 is “Living 

the lives we want to lead”. In this big conversation, facilitators and “keynote listeners” will 

explore with you what is working and not working with self-directed support, what needs to 

change and what action needs to be taken to realise its potential. Please come and share 

your experience and ideas and help steer action.  

1pm - 4pm Going again with self-directed support. The new social care White Paper 

makes clear that it’s time to move on and realise the potential of self-directed support. 

Think Local Act Personal and the Be Human partnership have been discovering what it will 

take building on examples of good work around the country. This workshop will share key 

content from 3 forthcoming publications on busting bureaucracy, using the best developing 

practice and shifting behaviour and relationships. People directing their own support, using 

personal budgets (including direct payments and individual service funds) and local 

managers and practitioners will share the action and developments from a range of places 

around the country. Three zoom sessions will repeat twice and then a final session will 

provide an opportunity for debate about action.  

How to Book  
There are two separate but linked events. You have the opportunity to join 

one or both sessions. Please indicate the sessions you will be attending  

Morning session: A big conversation about directing our own lives  

Afternoon session: Workshop. Going again with self-directed support  

Tickets are £50. Free tickets are available to people who draw on social care and people 

unable to attend otherwise. As an unfunded network we use income to cover costs of 

putting on the sessions and co-production.  

We welcome sponsorship from 

organisations wishing to support this 

work. We suggest £500 

 
BOOK HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/leading-the-lives-we-want-to-lead-tickets-244468902067
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/leading-the-lives-we-want-to-lead-tickets-244468902067

